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OUR MISSION  

St. Mary Student Parish is a welcoming, Inclusive, caring, and diverse Catholic community, uni ng 
residents and students.  

We are Christ-centered with the Eucharist as the source of holiness in our vibrant liturgical life. 

Inspired by Igna an spirituality, we live a faith that does jus ce, reaching out to the marginalized. 

As an apostolic parish, we are commi ed to ongoing forma on of Chris an witness, discipleship, 
and leadership.  

BY FR. DAN DIXON  

“I’m coming home!” That was my ini al reac on when my 
provincial, Father Karl Kiser, S.J., informed me that I would be 
missioned to St. Mary’s Student Parish for at least two years. 
These days, “home” has come to mean many things. My par-
ents’ home in Birmingham, MI where I grew up, will always be 
home, the place where I have so many special memories and 
the fridge and cupboard are stocked with my favorites.  
 
And yet, as a Jesuit, I have learned that the words of Jeronimo 
Nadal, S.J., friend and companion of Saint Igna us of Loyola 
are so true: “The world is our house!” My 11 years of Jesuit 
forma on have taught me many things, among them the re-
markable dynamic of how warmly people embrace us and 
make us feel at home, although we are o en coming and go-
ing. I know a lot of you already miss Fr. Jim and Fr. Joe, but 
that is a good sign: that we are able to form meaningful rela-

onships with each other. That is such an important part of 
being Church together. 
 
Just one month into my first assignment as priest, I have been 
touched by those of you who remember me from my me 
here as a Jesuit novice in winter/spring 2014, and also those 
who are mee ng me for the first me, for the way you have 
offered me your gree ngs and warm welcome.  

I am so excited to call St. Mary’s my first home as a priest. As 
you well know, this is a unique community with such a rich 
diversity of parishioners, and you will help form me and teach 
me what being a priest means. Even a er all these years of 
study, I am a firm believer that the best way to learn is by 
doing. And so I am excited by all the “doings” to come: the 
sacramental ministry of course, but also ge ng to know you 
in the in-between moments, and having the opportunity to 
work with such an experienced team of professionals to help 
develop our faith forma on programming here at St. Mary’s. 
 
On a personal level, I am an enthusiast of movies and nature 
and running, and just about all collegiate and professional 
organized team sports, especially the Lions, Tigers, and Pis-
tons. I welcome the opportunity to talk about these and 
whatever fills your heart with passion and purpose.  
 
Just one month into my ministry here, I feel enlivened by our 
shared mission to build up the Church- the body of Christ- 
both here at St. Mary’s and in the greater Ann Arbor/
University of Michigan area. The Holy Spirit is present among 
us and I am excited to see how we will be led together into an 
unknown, yet hope-filled future. 
 



 

 

“Can we talk about race?” 
 

“The truth shall set you free” (John 8:32) 

A two-edged expression: a direct ques on, or an invita on? 
Most people in America find it hard to discuss race, and it’s even 
harder to talk about racism. Some a ribute this to a sense of 
guilt on the part of white people, or a sense of pain on the part 
of Black people. Some people are concerned that they might be 
called a racist when they feel they have done what was expected 
of them, done their part for society – they’ve raised a family, 
kept a meaningful job, respected their neighbors and upheld 
other du es in life. In fact, for some this is slowly changing.  
Some workplaces are becoming more diverse, though typically 
the changes are far from opening ourselves to engagement with 
one another on a scary issue.  

 

For many of us, we don’t speak about this delicate topic across 
racial and ethnic boundaries just because we do not have an 
occasion to do so. We have effec vely segregated ourselves. 
Data show that schools are in many places as segregated as they 
were many decades ago. Who did that? Did you know that major 
league baseball was integrated in the nineteenth century, but 
that was reversed when Jim Crow became the law of the land 
a er Plessy v. Ferguson (“separate but equal”)? 

 

We would expect the Chris an church to be a bulwark against 
this obvious turning of our backs on the command to love our 
neighbor, yet as Mar n Luther King, Jr., supposedly first said, 
“Sunday morning is the most segregated me of the week in 
America”*.  

Who is our neighbor? The folks next door? Then how do you 
relate to a person who lives in a disfavored part of town, one 
you would never visit? Did you know that Washtenaw County is 
one of the most segregated coun es in the US according to in-
come? Most people realize that racial segrega on is a significant 
correlate of family income. Many of us of a certain age grew up 
in homes purchased by our GI parents with the help of the GI Bill 
a er World War II, and only recently have we become aware 
that the na on’s gra tude for service was not extended to our 
Black countrymen and women who made the iden cal sacrifice. 
How did we not know? What should we do now that we know 
about this? 

 

How will we ever know the other person’s truth, what their real 
life means, if we do not speak with one another? Most of us are 
not racists, so what is there to lose in finding out what others 
like us feel about this, and especially what others across the 
racial boundaries feel. If we get to know the lives of our brothers 
and sisters, their truth, then we have talked about race. There is 
such a palpable need for this. A fellow parishioner, a white male, 
who had the opportunity to engage some African-American col-
leagues at work finally asked them what people like him could 
do to help his brothers and sisters. Their answer: “Make our 
voices heard.” Let our truth be heard. If that were so, we might 
then be able to talk about racism in somebody’s life, about the 
structure of racial inequality in our brothers’ or sisters’ lives. 
Then empathy and truth could open a path to understanding, 
reconcilia on and res tu on. Then we will be open to seeing 
the ways that the “strange system” of slavery truly lingers in our 
everyday lives, and we will recognize the bias that prevents cri -
cism of this wretched undercurrent in our society.  And we will 
find that, in Jesus’ words, this truth will set us free. 

 

Prayer: O God, who knows our inner being since we were in the 
womb, and who loves us without bounds, help us by this exam-
ple to see into the hearts of our brothers and sisters, to truly 
know them as we know ourselves, for in this way may we come 
to the abundant love you shine upon us. Amen. 

 

*James Baldwin a ributes this saying to Malcolm X. Here is a 
Jesuit perspec ve on the ma er: 

rb.gy/jg72p 

Note: This is part of a monthly series to help us learn more 
about racism, to reflect on our conscious and unconscious a -
tudes, and to pray that we all work to fully accept, honor, and 
support all people as children of God. We would be happy to try 
to answer ques ons or hear any feedback you might have at 
smspan racismfeedback@googlegroups.com. All comments are 
good comments as we hope to engage everyone about these 
crucial issues. 

 
--- SMSP An -Racism Working Group 



 

 

 

Know someone who is interested in becoming Catholic, or 
wants to learn more about the Catholic faith? 

Weekly gatherings for RCIA, the Rite of Chris an Ini a on 
of Adults, will begin again in September. 

Please consider RCIA if: 

· You’re an adult who has never been bap zed 

· You were bap zed in another faith and would like to 
become Catholic 

· You were bap zed Catholic, but were never confirmed 

Feel free to contact us to get started with some reading 
over the summer, or to talk about the path God may be 
calling you to follow. You are welcome to explore and ask 
ques ons as you decide if this is right for you. 

Contact Rita Zyber rzyber@smspnewman.org 

Our parish will host Fr. Vincent Sunday, from the Diocese of 
Fort Portal in Uganda, the weekend of August 19th and 20th. 
His group, called Children Wai ng Everywhere, helps children 
and families through educa on, employment and health facil-
i es.  

By suppor ng our endeavors you will be bringing LIFE to 
many children.  Cost for providing gu ers and a 10,000 
liter water tank for one school : $3,000 .  

Fr.Vincent will speak at all masses that weekend, and enve-
lopes will be available to support his ministry.  

You will also have an op on to donate online:  

rb.gy/1l68m 

(checks must be made to the order of St Mary Student Parish, 
memo line: Mission Appeal)  

 
In consulta on with our Parish Pastoral Council, we have decided 
to return to offering holy communion under both species, the 
body of Christ (consecrated host) and the blood of Christ 
(consecrated wine), beginning with the Masses on the weekend of 
August 26-27.   
 
Many Jesuit parishes throughout the country and Diocese of Lan-
sing parishes have been able to return to safely offering commun-
ion under both species in recent months. We are grateful for our 
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion who have agreed to 
serve in this way.  
 
Please be assured that if health indicators in Washtenaw County 
were to change significantly, we would adjust accordingly. Many 
parishioners have expressed enthusiasm about how by returning 
to communion under both species, we all have the opportunity to 
par cipate more fully in the Mass.    
 
I understand how some of you may be hesitant to return to receiv-
ing the precious blood. Each person would be free to choose 
whether to receive from the chalice or not. We will ini ally have 
two people at each Mass distribute a modest amount of the blood 
of Christ un l we have a sense of how many people would like to 
receive from the chalice at each Mass. 
 
If we run out of the precious blood or if you choose not to receive, 
please know that one receives the fullness of the Eucharist (body 
and blood of Christ) by receiving the consecrated host. In addi on, 
offering the precious blood provides those of our parishioners who 
are either gluten sensi ve or gluten intolerant, to receive the full-
ness of the Eucharist by only receiving from the chalice. 



 

 

 

WEDNESDAYS I 5:45 PM  
“One cannot know the Lord without this habit of adoring, of 
adoring in silence. I believe, if I am not mistaken, this prayer 
of adora on is the prayer least known by us, it is the one we 
do the least”, as if it were a “waste of me before the Lord, 
before the mystery of Jesus Christ”.  

Instead, we should rediscover “the silence of Adora on: he is 
the Lord and I adore him."-Pope Francis 

Eucharis c Adora on is available each Wednesday this sum-
mer. 

Thank you for suppor ng this ministry!  

Bap sm prepara on class is required to be taken for your first 
child. If you’ve taken the class elsewhere, proof of that will be 
necessary to schedule a bap sm. Upcoming classes are on 
Monday 6:30-7:30 PM on the following dates: 9/11, 10/2  and  
11/6.   

Please pick up a bap sm class packet from the Parish Office at 
least one week prior to the class. You will need to bring this to 
class.  

Please contact Constance cheskia@smspnewman.org or 734-
663-0557  ext. 0 to register for a class.  

We also offer the class in Spanish at the same me in a differ‐
ent room. Contact Rosa Luz for more informa on on Spanish 
Bap sms rpos go@smspnewman.org 

Whether you are an English-learner or want to help someone 
improve their language skills, we welcome you! 

Tutors and learners meet individually or in small groups each 
week, Sunday at 12:45 pm.  

For tutors, no language or teaching experience is required - 
just an interest in helping others prac ce English!   

All levels of English learners are welcome, and the program is 
free. 

For more informa on or to sign up, email Rosa Luz 
(rpos go@smspnewman.org). 

Your help is needed as we kick off the new school year with two (2) 
"Welcome Back" BBQ's.  We need help se ng up, prepping food, grill-
ing, serving and cleaning up.   

If you can help, please click on the link below or email Kristen at kgow-
man@smspnewman.org. You can also sign up on the sheets in the 
atrium.  Thank you! 

Undergrad Students– Monday, Sept 4th @ 6:00 PM 

t.ly/8nocL  

Grad/ YP Group– Saturday, August 27 @ 6 :00 PM  

t.ly/r60VB  



 

 

MASS INTENTIONS: AUGUST 12 – 20 

 
SATURDAY,  AUGUST 12 
5:00 PM Mass for  + Edward Vuylsteke 
 
SUNDAY,  AUGUST 13 
8:30 AM Mass for People of the Parish  
10:00 AM Mass for Pat & Coralyn McIntee 
12:00 PM Mass for    Benefactors of the Parish 
2:00 PM Mass for    Staff of the Parish 
5:00 PM Mass for Brian McEnery  
 
 
MONDAY,  AUGUST 14 
5:10 PM Mass for    
 

TUESDAY,  AUGUST 15                      
5:10 PM Mass for   
 

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 16                     
5:10 PM Mass for   
 

THURSDAY,  AUGUST 17                     
5:10 PM Mass for  
 
FRIDAY,  AUGUST 18                   
12:10 PM Mass for                  
 
SATURDAY,  AUGUST 19                     
5:00 PM Mass for   
 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 20                     
8:30 AM Mass for          People of the Parish 

10:00 AM Mass for          + Helen Konopka Banks 
12:00 PM Mass for    + Neal Laurance 
2:00 PM Mass for    + Maria Torrijos Flores & + Benito 
Bolanos 
5:00 PM Mass for  Staff of the Parish      
    

MEETINGS & EVENTS: AUGUST 13 – 20 
 
SUNDAY,  AUGUST 13 
 
12:30 PM Be Bold —Rectory Dining Room, Rectory Lounge 
12:45 PM ESL - English as a Second Language —Newman Hall 
4:30 PM  Pro-Life Rosary—Zoom 
6:15 PM Reconciliation —Monteith Room  
 
MONDAY,  AUGUST 14 
 
5:45 PM Rosary for Peace (Post-Mass)—Church 
7:00 PM Born for Joy —Whitman Room  
 
TUESDAY,   AUGUST 15 
 
7:00 PM LGBT Outreach Ministry— Loyola Room 
 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16 
 
5:45 PM  Reconciliation—Donnelly Hall, Monteith Room 
5:45 PM  Eucharistic Adoration—Church 
 
FRIDAY,       AUGUST 18 
 
8:00 AM Santo Rosario (Rosary in Spanish) —Zoom 
 
SUNDAY,    AUGUST 20 
 
12:45 PM ESL— English as a Second Language—Newman Hall 
3:00 PM Hispanic Baptisms—Church 
4:30 PM Pro-Life Rosary—Zoom 
6:15 PM Reconciliation—Monteith Room  
 
 

If you have misplaced items while at 
church, we may have them wai ng for you 
in the parish office! Please stop by the 
office to check the Lost & Found box.  



 

 

OFFICE HOURS   
Sunday 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM   

Monday 10:00 AM - 9:00 PM  

Tuesday 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM  

Wednesday 10:00 AM - 7:00 PM  

Thursday 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM   

Friday  10:00 AM - 1:30 PM  

Saturday 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM  
 

MASS TIMES 
SATURDAY VIGIL 

5:00 PM 
 

SUNDAY MASSES   
 

8:30 AM 
 

10:00 AM  
 

Watch live or any me a er the mass  
h ps://www.michigancatholics.org/category/live-mass/ 

 

Noon 

2:00 PM (Spanish) 
Watch live or any me a er the mass  

h ps://www.michigancatholics.org/category/misa-en-linea/  
 

5:00 PM 

DAILY MASSES   
Monday-Thursday 5:10 PM  

Friday 12:10 PM    
 
 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION  
Sunday 6:15 PM - 7:00 PM 

Wednesday 5:45 PM - 6:45 PM 
or by appointment 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 

Wednesday 5:45 PM - 7:00 PM 

August 25 

Evelyn Hernandez Jordan & Carlos Vega 

 

August 26  

Luis & Gloria Saldivar 

 

 September 2  

Daniela Esquivel & Eddie Salazar  

 

September 29 

Madeline Heller & Grant Jason  

AUGUST 15 : ASSUMPTION OF THE 
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY 

August 15 is a Holy day of  obliga on. We will have our 
5:10 pm regular mass.  

FALL SCHEDULE 

Beginning on August 27th, we will return to regular par-
ish hours, and the 8 p.m. Sunday Mass will resume. 

Our mes for confession will also change beginning 
that weekend: 

· Sunday from  4:00 to 4:30 PM & from 7:00 to 7:30 
PM 

· Wednesdays from 5:45 to 6:30 PM  

Office hours: 

· Sunday 8:00 AM—10:00 PM  

· Monday-Thursday 10:00 AM - 10:00 PM 

· Friday 10:00 AM—7:00 pm 

· Saturday 4:00 PM—6:00 PM  



 

 

Are you or someone you know celebra ng a sig-
nificant wedding anniversary: 10, 20, 30, 40, or 
50+ years of marriage?   

If so, you are most cordially invited to a end a special Mass cele-
brated by Bishop Boyea and followed by a cake & punch recep on 
on Saturday, 9/16/23, at 4:30pm, at St. Thomas Aquinas Parish, 
955 Alton RD, East Lansing, MI 48823.  

Please scan this QR code to RSVP or call or email Elizabeth Neuens 
(517-342-2465; eneuens@dioceseoflansing.org  

You’re invited to a end the Art on a Journey Art Show at 
the Ann Arbor District Library Downtown Branch. The Art 
on a Journey Art Show displays artwork created by home-
less and formerly homeless people. Exhibit runs from Au-
gust 1st to September 14th  in the lower level display case 
area. When homeless ar sts create art they gain much 
needed support while making sense of the world and find-
ing meaning and purpose in it — it’s a journey we're all on. 

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES SUMMER NEWSLETTER  

Review the newsle er of the Catholic Social Service, the work 
that CSSW they do is long-range, empowering, and significant. 
Read some inspiring stories.  

t.ly/e69H2  



 

 

Sign up with KROGER to donate a % of your 
purchases: 

1. Visit kroger.com/communityrewards 

2. Create a digital account 

3. Link your card to "St. Mary Student Parish" 
#JF263  

Note:  If you don't have a Kroger Rewards 
card, they are available at the customer 
service desk at any Kroger. 

We use ParishSo  giving for our online giving pla orm.  Using this pla orm 
you can make one- me dona ons or set up recurring dona ons.  

Please click HERE to use the pla orm.  Or copy and paste:  
h ps://giving.parishso .com/app/giving/smsp 

If you have any ques ons please contact Kristen Gowman 

 

These can be sent in our offertory envelopes or in another envelope with a 
note for alloca on, such as offertory, Sunday mass, etc.  

These can be sent to our mailing address: 
St. Mary Student Parish, 331 Thompson Street, Ann Arbor, MI 48104 

2023 DIOCESAN SERVICES 
APPEAL (DSA) 



 

 

SMSP STAFF LIST    
 

 
Fr. Kyle Shinseki, SJ Pastor 
ext 221 kshinseki@smspnewman.org 
Fr. Dan Dixon, SJ Parochial Vicar 
 ext 225   ddixon@smspnewman.org 
 

Fr. Patrick M. Casey, SJ Pastoral Associate 
ext 234   pcasey@smspnewman.org 

 

Fr. Robert (Bobby) E. Karle, SJ Pastoral Associate 
ext 246   bkarle@smspnewman.org 

 

 

Julia Novotny  Faith Doing Jus ce Coordinator 
   ext 244   jnovotny@smspnewman.org 
 

Cathy Welch Business Manager 
ext 224   cwelch@smspnewman.org 

 

Constance Heskia Communica ons & Development Coordinator  
    ext 240 cheskia@smspnewman.org 
Bailey Burke Campus Missionary Disciple 
    ext 235 bburke@smspnewman.org 
Michael Regan Campus Missionary Disciple 
    ext 232 mregan@smspnewman.org 
 

Julie Mussio Marriage Prepara on & Ministry Schedule 
Coordinator  
ext 243   jmussio@smspnewman.org 

 

Kristen Gowman Bookkeeper   
ext 241   kgowman@smspnewman.org 

 

Karen Foster Family Ministry Coordinator 
ext 247   kfoster@smspnewman.org 

Elisa Alvarez Teen Confirma on Coordinator   
 Ext 245  ealvarez@smspnewman.org  
Maribel Rosas-Palma Hispanic/La no Sacramental Prepara on 

Coordinator   
 ext 222   mrosas@smspnewman.org 
 

Rita Zyber RCIA & SCC Coordinator 
 ext 230   rzyber@smspnewman.org 
 

Rosa Luz Pos go Hispanic/La no Ministry Coordinator  
ext 248   rpos go@smspnewman.org  

Gabriel Condon Music Coordinator 
ext 249   gcondon@smspnewman.org 

 

Sue Walters Database Coordinator    
ext 239   swalters@smspnewman.org 

 

Kris Kolevar Opera ons Manager  
ext 231   kkolevar@smspnewman.org 

 

Ron Qua lebaum Custodian/Maintenance Technician 
ext 0   rqua lebaum@smspnewman.org 

 
STUDENT STAFF 
Clara Rowe           Laura Durocher   
Noah Bock         Emily Carr 

Orlando Averion, Zenaida Averion, Maryjo Lum, Ric Chapman, Therese 

Sheffield, Dan Karczewski, Brianna Liker, Elpido Adrian, Marcelo Alvarez, 

Eddie Smith, Joan Lesneski, Daniel Leung, Francyn Chomic,  Mark Kintz, 
Benjamin Besa, Brian Weard, Joan Brown Alexander, Alicia Pa erson, 

Laura Brown, Shawn Brown,  Patrick Geary, Ron Lesneski, Christopher 

Brown, Sco  Alexander, Wilmer Zhinin, Juan Ibarra-Gonsalez, Adam 

Lesneski, Stacey Simpson Duke, Joanna Vuylsteke, Julia Zhinin, Maria 

Ayauaca, Manuel Zhinin, Michael Pa erson, Filiberto Zamorano, Nikolas 
Block, Rosemary Rodriguez, Cris na Magsino, Kate Hanson, Maria 

Delores Monicibas Aleman, Luis Mario Riano, Joseph Pu rich,  Senir 

Rivas, Maria Hernandez, Hilda & Henry Willis, Jan Buhler, Brent Horvath, 

Marianna Hann, John Burns, Pablo Angiano Flores, Chris ne 

Geoghegan, Cindy McPherson, Gloria Grisales, Aurora Kobalz, Dan 
Scheider, Amaris Bolanos Luna, John Lanza a, Fred Metry, Tom Forner, 

Brian Cronin, Phil Simmons, Charlo e Jenkins, Ma hew Casey, Cli on 

Chippewa, Nic Steadman, Bonnie Dean, Arthur O'Neil, Augusto Silvino 

Garduno Esquivel, Rosemary Callahan, Joseph D. Schwartz, Annie & 

Jus n Siciliano, Cynthia Lear, Barb Garren-Stratman, Guillermo 
Foncerrada, Dianna Na , Pedro Osorio Soriano, Maria Enriqueta 

Ramirez Flores, Donna Osborne, Ernie Jones, Tina Jones, Bernie Lamey, 

Jo Lamey, Nancy Harkne , Monica Terhar, Salvador Cuevas, Fr. Walter 

Moll, Jr,  Helen Lucille Ceasar, Keisha Banks, Martha Le cia Garcia 

Guerro, Steiner Supphellen, Norma Gonzalez, Marianne Roche, Philip 
Chan, Teresita Shah, Mercy Philomena Mascarenhas, Jose Luis 

Hernandez, Rick Dwyer, Kathleen Moore, Susan Meyer, Fr Tim 

Dombrowski, Ricardo Berrocal, Ed Zyniewicz, Ka e Veilleux, Aimee 

Manning, Ellie Lewandowski, Arthur and Esther Michalec, Courtney 

Seitz, Oscar Perales, David Bull, Luis Campuzano, Charlie Onesian, Mar  
Rozmys, Alan Shaw Family, Carolynn Wenner, Linnea Kotz, Fr Terry 

Dumas, Joe Dewey, Mary Comber, Amaechi Udoji, Tom Wenthe, Julia 

Millan, Marian Ryan, John Boyd, David Guevara, Senovia Guevara, Mary 

Guevara, Chris e McGuire, Lindsey Lienert, Tom Lienert, Andrea Emilia 

Bernabey, Gregory Zaborny, Rob Hunter, Ray Strasse, Jeff Nigh, 
Marianne McGrath, Ivan Iliev,  Genevieve Pachenko, Ron Voigt, 

Stephanie Kulhanek and Family, John Hoogland, Robin Berry, Cheri 

Donze, Magdalena Eggleston, Nancy Vachon, Harris Holland, Joe a 

Bohn, Sue Pi sley, Warren Bonham, Victoria Sheagren, Waleria Terlecki 

and family, Angela Sperry, Karen Peck, Nagaba ula Padma, Ed Lohn, 
Madelon Possley, Emilio Rodriguez Sr, Jerry Moore,  Jane Rae, Flora de 

Aparicio, Michael Savageau, Robert Roll, Andre Vasher, Elizabeth 

Vuylsteke, Mirella Quintanilla, Kurt Holand, Peggy Garikes, Marvin 

Johnson, John McPartlin, Aidan McPartlin, John Burkhart., Elizabeth 

Stessel, Ashley Powell, Mike Brady, Jane Yamasaki, Oscar Lee, William 
Merke,  Jim Gawne, Imelda Yap, Carla Bourgeois, Brian McEnery.  

To add or remove a name:  
stmarys@umich.edu or call 734-663-0557 

 



THIS BULLETIN IS FURNISHED TO THE PARISH WITHOUT CHARGE.  
The adver sements that appear completely defray all publishing costs with which the church would 
otherwise be burdened. Please patronize these sponsors as a thank you for their kind generosity.  

PLEASE THANK 
OUR SPONSORS! 

  

AUGUST 13—Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Reading I   1 Kgs   19:1-9a, 11-13a 

Psalm         Ps    85:9-14 

Reading II   Rom        9:1-5 

Gospel         Mt    14:22-33 

 

In the midst of our trials and tribula ons, the Lord extends 
his hands to us and saves us. He calms our frightened 
hearts through his quiet presence. May our faith in the Lord 
draw God’s chosen people to the new covenant in Christ.  

AUGUST 20—Twen eth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Reading I   Is         56:1, 6-7 

Psalm     Ps     67:2-3, 5-6, 8 

Reading II   Rom   11:13-15, 29-32 

Gospel         Mt    15:21-28 

All peoples are invited to worship the Lord and to 
know his ways. God’s gi s and his call are to Jew and 
Gen le alike. Jesus comes to recognize the 
universality of God’s call in gran ng the request of 
the Canaanite woman. 


